101 Fantastic Ideas for a

Screen-Free Summer
Draw a self-portrait
Create a secret code

Make a time capsule

Go swimming

Collect shells at the beach

Make slime

Visit the library

Make sock puppets

Visit an art gallery

Create an obstacle course

Go geocaching

Write a story

Have a picnic

Learn a magic trick

Design a fairy garden

Make a suncatcher

Do a random act of kindness

Do a puzzle

Do a word search

Make homemade pizza

Visit a farm

Go for a cycle, skate or scoot

Play a board game

Do some chalk drawings

Make a bird feeder

Learn to juggle

Play a ball game

Research your family tree

Visit a museum

Take a road trip

Go bowling

Climb a tree

Make smoothies

Read a book

Play a card game

Try yoga

Design your own comic book

Go berry picking

Build a fort

Make playdough

Make bead jewellery

Visit a theme park

Go on a treasure hunt
Learn some new jokes

Draw or paint a picture
Make a friendship bracelet

Bake a cake
Learn to knit

Donate 5 things to charity

Go to a concert

Put on a show

Do a science experiment

Have an at-home spa day

Tidy your room

Practice face painting

Learn how to count to 10 in French

Play frisbee

Play hide and seek

Go for a walk in the woods

Make giant bubbles in the garden

Visit a family member

Camp in the backyard
Have a sleepover

Do some gardening

Tie-dye a t-shirt

Make s'mores

Design paper airplanes

Have a family game night

Play hopscotch

Learn how to make an omelette
Look at the stars

Go for a walk or a run

Try a new hobby

Make ice cream sundaes

Teach the dog a new trick

Have a water balloon fight

Make a marble run
Fly a kite

Make a collage

Go to the playground

Plant a pizza garden

Listen to a podcast

Write a letter to someone

Paint rocks

Learn to hula hoop

Make salt dough ornaments

Visit the zoo

Build a bug hotel

Build a sandcastle

Make pancakes

Play in the sprinkler

Make a summer scrapbook
Have a teddy bear's tea party

Go on a train
Have a disco

Make your own stop-motion
animation movie

Watch the sun rise

Go to a funfair or festival
Make origami animals
Decorate cupcakes

Go horse-riding

